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NAPLES : from BASIL GINGELL Representing
the Combined British press October 14

The news of the deaths of three of the war correspondents -with the Fifth Army
Stewart Sale of Reuters Ah Austin of Daily Herald.and William Munday of Australian
Newspapers "will have come as a shock to those like me who knew them well* When the
Italian landing 'was planned .and press representation was apportioned I found that

Austin, Munday and myself -were attached to one beach landing party and Sale Was with,
another party* It was therefore not until after we had set foot on Italian soil, .that
I met Sale again but the other two wore ray constant companions throughout the fighting
that has taken place -along that section of the Salerno bridgehead held by the British.

And I was with them when they died. With, the narrow foothold such as we had at the

beginning along the Gulf of Salerno* It was obvious that we were never cut cf range
of enemy fire for the front line -was on our doorstep. Although always anxious to
see battles at close quarters it is no part of a -war.'correspondent 's job to take

foolhardy risks and all three were not only keen reporters hut level headed men* When
the break through along the Cava Valley gained momentum Austin, Munday and myself who

knew of its imminence joined in a cession of the armour. We reached Scafati well
to the fore but while the units pushed, on over the bridge we -waited behind because of

snipers and machine guns that -were trained on the bridge.

We had lunch by the roadside and -while sitting there we saw Stewart, Sale and

Frank Gillard of the B.B.C. drive by* We hailed the new arrivals and as the traffic

moved over the bridge we decided to walk down* We had covered perhaps 200 yards,
Gillard and Sale walking on ahead and Austin, Munday and myself following* Sale
stopped to look in an air raid ..shelter that -was in the main street and Gillard said he

-was going on and crossed the road* By this time we had joined up with Sale and -we stood

at a street comer looking Town the road# There -was some general banter about the front

line. The four of us were standing in a little group in space no bigger than a hearthrug
when I saw a terrific flash ahead# I heard no sound of gun but the next second I felt

myself bodily flung up the side of the track for more than fifty yards -while debris and

dust rained down on me* I had no idea -what was happening hut groping my way cut I

returned to the corner and there found my three companions lying as they had fallen^
An ambulance attendant -who darted in asked me to help him but when he took a second

glance he realised that all three were dead* He darted off to attend to others -while
I stood back against the wall suffering nothing but a few scratches*

Shelling and machine gun fire broke out ranging on the comer where the four of

is had stood. Some Italians took me to their home and here I stayed until morning.
A sharp battle ranged round the area throughout darkness but in the morning my three

friends were buried by the roadside where we had had our lunch on the previous day; where

Austin had said that he had a story that would write itself and Munday had made his plans
for the following day*

Over their graves are planted three wooden crosses made by our jeep driver who

had taken Austin, Munday and me over many miles since we landed 'and has himself seen

more than the average share of excitement since he has been here* There they remain

with Vesuvius in the background until such time as all these killed in this bitter

fighting in Italy can be gathered into some central resting place.
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